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THE XEWB THIS UORXISG

Writing to "T*k- PhUadeJpbia ledger." William
Simmons, secretary of the Farragut Association
ol Naval Veteran*, aaya tliat "in the published

accounts ol the presentation of a silver service
to the new battleship .Mit.Ms.-ippi the public is

deceived by the statement that the old vessel of
that name w;is destroyed during the Civil War

by a Confederate battery commanded by a lieu-
ter.ajit named Miller." .Mr. Simmons add?: "The
old Mississippi was tun aground on a sandbar by

Ignorant or incompetent pilot a£>ove
New Orleans on the night of March 14, I^3. and
the c.'lj.r.i.:., Melancthon Smith, lindin? he coulJ
not t,"

' '
afloat, ss t her on (ire to prevent

rom falling Into tiie banda of the enemy,

slider which the
fatuous ol<! war vessel was lost."

THE LAY OF THE LISTENER
i Its," the sages say,

Ien Ihear Ita dul« et tone
It always seems bo far away
Ili.ni- to use \u25a0 : • .

And . .- : m ill ita voice to in-.ir.
And care brings furrows ti< my brow,

Kj'i' ansvi • '
\u25a0 \u25a0• ere,

Ine la busj
Washington Ft.ir

In an article <<n beea md ants by Gaaton Bouwer
in the "Revue Hebdomadaire" the writer contends
that these Insects ;trry on converaatkMi

CONGRESS.
—

Senate: A wage statement

from Germany aroused anper. Mr. Aldric.i
speaking of it as "Impertinent. and other-^ sen-
ators callinp it an attempt to Influence American
tariff legislation: considerable progress was

made on the agricultural schedule.
- l"'-

Honse was not in session.
FOREIGN.— Many persons were killed ana

wounded in an attempt to overthrow the s-'^-
ernr • of President Lesuia. the insurgents
attacking the palace at Lima: the President was
captured, but was released later. ===== Premier
Asouith. The Tribune's correspondent in Lon-

don says, is resting at Clovclly;many modifica-
tions have been made in the budget proposals in

order fo reconcile opposing faction? in the Lib-
eral party. = The Tribune's correspondent in
Paris describes the serious breach among the
faction? of organized labor. ===== Ossip Perga-

ment who was charged with conniving at the
escape ot QUa Stein, died from heart disease.__

Morgan. Harjes A Co.. of Paris, have

formed a syndicate for the introduction of the
common shares of the United States Steel Cor-
poration to the Paris Uourse.

-= It was re
ported that th<> rebels in Panto Domingo had
asked the government for terms of surrender.

DOMESTIC.
—

President Taft spent the day In
Pittsburg. attending the convention ofYale clubs
and making four speeches. =Practically

ever:* streetcar line in Philadelphia was tied up
by the strike of the carmen. '

\u25a0 The Patten
wheat d?ai closed on the Chicago Board ot

\ Trade without spectacular features; Patten'o

J profits were placed at $2,000,000 and those of his'
partners at J1.".00/'00. ===== The strike of the
while firemen on the Georgia Railroad was de-
clared off, both sides making concessions.
Governor Hughes signed at Albany the rackett-
"Whitney billproviding for the appointment of a
commission to purchase mineral springs at Sar-
atoga Prrings for a state reservation; among

other bills signed was the Sargent measure to
enable New York City to co-operate with the
federal government in the creation of a new
harbor at Jamaica Bay. =It was said at

Albany that a bill for S2LOOO in payment for a
new yacht to be used by Frederick C Stevens.
State* Superintendent of Public Works, had been
rejected by the State Controller's office because
charged to the wrong account.

== Ex-Gov-
ernor Thomas T. Crittenden of Missouri, through
whose efforts the Jesse James gang of robbers
was stamped out, died in Kansas City.

CITY.
—

It was said that friends of District
Attorney Jerome wanted Tammany to name
Justice Dow ling, of the Supreme Court, as its
candidate for Mayor.

=== An agreement was
readied by which the Baltimore & Ohio is to
assume control of the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton. Memorial Day plans included -.--

views of Grand Army of the Republic veterans
by Mayor McClellan and Governor Hughes and
an oration by the Governor at Grant's Tomb.

The Chamber «>f Commerce Committee
favored the appropriation of Jo^.O^O to enable
the Controller to put into complete effect the
new accounting system.

__
It was learned

that District Attorney Jero:re would take up
tho charge? against F. A. HMnze for th? muti-
lation <jf. books of the United Copper Com-
pany. .-,- Mayor McClellan instructed the
police t<» proceed as they did last Sunday at
Coney Island, and said the question of Sunday
observance w'a:; up to the magistrates after the
police liad "beyrd instructions. Four on-
victed soldiers broke jail at Fort Totten, "Wil-
lets Point, by sawing apart the steel bars pro-
tecting the cell windows. ... An amateur the-
atrical ontertainment by Weliesley girls was
disturbed by the antics of a party of bankers.

Thousands « f school chi'.dr-n held May
Dr.y festival? in Battery and Van Cortlandt
parks. Dar.'>-! O'Reilly, former counsel for
Harry K. Tha

-
.v. when examined In supplemen-

tary proceeding?, said that he did not own the
cuff buttons he wore, and that his real estate
consisted of a plot in Ireland worth SO cents.

THE "WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:

Fair The temperature yesterday: Highest, 71.'
(legrees; lowest. ii.

GERMAy AND THE BALKANS.
An official note which was published at Vienna

Ion the occasion of the German Emperor's recent
1

visit to the Emperor-king of Austria-Hungary
j affords a suggestive comment upon the diplo-
imatic professions, assurances, denials and what'

not of a few months ago. It will V recalled
| that after the- annexation of Bosnia and Herze-
| govina by Austria Hui gary, and while the latter

\u25a0 power was resisting the Russian demand for a

IEuropean congress which should pass upon the
;legality of the annexation, it was widely sus-
ipeeled and charged that Germany was backing
;Austria-Hungary in the matter with all her
;diplomatic Influence^ and probably also with the
| potential menace of her military might. Rut :i!l
j such suggestions were earnestly and sweeping!?

Idenied, and it was vehemently declared, of
icourse unofficially or only seini-ofnclally, but
iwith the unmistakable earmark-- of high <>m"ci;il

;inspiration, that Germany was n«.i concerned in
'; the matter at all, except to the extent of passive

!and disinterested acquiescence in the jMiiicj- of
!her friend and ally. The world was given to

!understand that Bismarck's estimate still held
!good, and that the whole Balkan Peninsula was
Inot worth to Germany so much as the bones of

J a single Pomeranian grenadier.
Now. however, we are officially assured that

; the Balkan business was "a joint experience" of
:Austria-Hungary and Germany, which was
|marked with "'be unshakably loyal co-operation

of Germany with the monarchy,' and there is
\u25a0 confident reference to "the Indivisible brother;
."hood In arms shown by the Cabinet of B rii •
j "toward the Austro-Hungariah government."

< That Is to say. Germany was not merely ib-

!backer but the actual partner of Austria-Hun-
!Gary, and supported the aggressive acts of the
j latter with all the influence of her military po-
; tentiality. That Is the Austro-Hungarian ver-
] sion of the Incident, between which and the
;earlier German version \u25a0 decided difference Is

<; IS POTTER FOR SHIPS.
In the efforts which hay been made to

the internal combustion engine to marine m r

vice the chief trouble has been to obtain suita-
ble gas from bituminous coal. [TnlesK the tar

produced In the manufacture of soft coal gas is

igbly eliminated, i< w ill < log an •

So revolutkHiarj will be the effects of a suc-
cessful attempt to remove this particular im-
purity that any claim that the object has be<»n
accomplished deserves attention. Such a claim
wa< made a few days ago by Mr.i.L. Straub,
in a paper read before the American Society of

ideal Engineers, He asserted that ;i gas
generator, mjiplving fuel for a 300-horsepower
engine, had been in use In this country for more
than a year, and that both tbe "producer" and
tlie engine had behaved In a highly satisfactory
manlier.

Mr straub Instituted an Interesting compari-
son between two marine installation?, one using
steam and the other ::is. and both developing

NATIONAL INTEREST IX Till: VATION.
Writing In "Black and White" on the future

of Great Britain, with particular reference to
the navy, Mr. Arnold White makes an Im-
pressive elanoration and application of the

theme which .vas introduced by Mr. Kipling in
his mordantly scornful Inquiry about the "flan-
"nelled fools at the wickets and muddied
"oafs ::t the goals." (inns are useless, he re-
minds his readers, without men behind them.
Dreadnoughts nu- only s.. much scrap uute^s
they are efficiently manned. A two-pow«r

standard navy will not avail for the proteccH n
of the kingdom and the empire unless the peo-
ple of kingdom and empire, in spirit and dis-
cipline, are Interested in it and are worthy of
It In character, stamina and discernment. •"You

maj pay for a hundred Dreadnoughts," he
says, "'"it If your traditions are traditions ol
"defeat. If your officers are corrupt, quarrel-
"some or intemperate, if your men are seasick,

"diseased and Ignorant, if your admiral is opin-

ionated and unskilful, ..r if your masses
"defence as needless or unchristian, Dread-
•\u2666nougbts will be defeated by Dreadnoughts."

Two striking illustrations of his meaning are
cited by Mr. White. One relates M the man-
ning of the navy. Were England attacked in the

month of August, he says, her gunnery crews
would !\u25a0•• efficient; but were she attacked In
January, few ships' crews would show effi-

ciency. That is because her gun crews are trained
for only six months, instead of all the year
round, as in tlie German navy. The other il-

lustration has to do with the people of tlie
United Kingdom in general. One day tbe
Prime Minister was speaking at Glasgow i-n

the subject of naval strength and national se
rity. On the same day at the same place a

crowd of >;\ty thousand persons assembled to
witness a football game, broke Into a riot be
cause the contest ended in a tie, and con-
sequently all bets were declared off. and
wounded seventy persons, Including several po-
licemen, stoned ambulance men who came to

the relief of the Injured, and in general acted
like savages. The masses of the population,

concludes Mr. White, are not Interested In the
navy, but their imaginations are inflamed and

their passions are excited when bets on a foot-
ball game are declared off.

To what extent Mr. White's somewhat scath
bag criticism of his own people is just or

Is not for us to determine. But we musl
approve and commend the gist of his argument

that national security depends not alone upon
ships and guns but upon the nation itself, and
that "the conditions of national survival are

"filialpiety, obedience to elders, friendship and
"affection, frugality, Iulustry, modesty, fidelity,

"righteous valor and the public virtues of 1"V-
"alty and patriotism." That i- \u25a0 great truth,

which every nation, even our own, may well
take to heart. To our mind the potential sea
power of Germany lies not so mucb In the
more building of ships aa in the organization,

the activity and the tremendous laflw
the Navy League, which was founded •

years ago, and which, with Its mßlioi
members, permeates and don ry re-
gion and every class of population of the em-
pire and imbues the whole German people with
interest In and patriotic ardor for the devel-

opment of the navy. Perhaps no -
j,^.t lesson on this theme was ever

than that in the late Russo-Japanese Wi
-

• ;
\u25a0\-.e.!i Russia and

particulars dwell on by Mr. White was

and wi r'-Mili was ever more strongly m

Tbe strength and safety of any nation He i

the Ingenious devices of Inventors i

mechanism of engineers, but In the chai
the Intelligence and the discipline of I
Itself and In it- attitude toward its own
tenance.

appointments as Congressional perquisites. If
j: becomes a law. it will put the great mass of

the temporary census appointees under the

protection of Civil Service rule?. Congress Is
still reluctant to pass it. and would probably
at heart prefer to see it die in conference. I*

ought to be sent t<« the President and. we trust,

will reach him before the session end-. But
with Mr. North administering ii the con rtion

between The Census Bureau and the patronage

brokers in Congress would probably not have
been entirely broken. It is to be hoped that

the new director will exercise a freer hand and
ignore the evil precedents of the past, even
thongb the tender tk-s will cause

and gloom in many a Congress delegation.

Census supervisors in every stnte. as well as

the minor census employes, should be chosen
because they are i>est qualified to do the work.

not because they can demonstrate valid claims
en the favor of members of Congress.

person who can run down another on the street

and drag his body for half a block without being

aware of it?
The idea has too much prevailed among a

certain type of automobile drivers that their
rights on the streets are superior to those or
any one else; that when they sound their rau-

cous horns it is the duty of everybody else to

get out of the way, and that Ifany one fails to

get out of the way and consequently gets hurt

it is his own fault. Such fellows nerd a stern

reminder of the Intolerable error ol that idea.

They need to be made to realize that the rights

of the general public on the streets are superior

to those of any particular class of it: that an

aged and infirm person has just as good a right

to walk slowly across a street as an automobii-
Lst has to run bis machine along it at any rate

of speed; that it is i«or- incumbent upon the

drivers of such engine vi ..void running over

persons than it is upon persons to avoid being

run over: and that when a driver does ;run over
anybody ho must bear the responsibility for it.

The conviction of Darragh ought to go far

toward bringing some motor-maniacs back to

sanity and toward inducing some motor-crim-

inals" to respect the law. IfIt does not, then

we must hope that at the hands of other just

Judges and juries every one who does as Dar-

ragfa did willmeet with Darraghs fate.

THE WATtMUU: PLAN.

Discussion of the maximum-minimum feature

of the Senate's tariff bill has naturally been

more or less suspended since the dutiable sched-

ules were taken op for action. Last week, how-

ever Mr Shively. the new Democratic Senator

from Indiana, made a temperate and an intelli-
\u25a0-ent speech Intended to prove the inadvisabilitj

of the Senates insistence that after March 31,

1010 the maximum schedules shall be consid-

ered the normal schedules instead of the mini-

mum The Senate Finance Committee reversed
the policy of the House bill on that point, and.

as The Tribune has already said, the reversal is
open to serious criticism.

The Senate plan involves more risk of
-
;par-

tial application of the maximum schedules than

does the House plan, because it solves .ill ques-

tions of doubt In favor of the maximum rates.

These are to apply generally and to be displaced
by the minimum schedules only when the Presi-

dent and his advisers are satisfied that no dis-

criminations of any kind against American prod-

ucts are sanctioned by a country seeking to
enjoy the benefits of our minimum schedules.

Mr. Shively pointed out that in many cases there
would be a good deal of dispute as to whether

discriminations existed. It might take a long

time to determine whether or not discrimina-
tions admitted to exist were material enough to

warrant retaliation. Diplomatic exchanges are

slow, and so long as a foreign country in good

faith maintains that it does not discriminate
against the [Tnited States, and asks the privi-

lege of arguing the question, it would be un-

friendly and Impolitic to apply against its com-

merce the maximum schedules, which are in-

tended to be prohibitive Ifthe minimum sched-
ules remain generally In force until discrimi-
nations warranting retaliation are established.

much diplomatic friction and embarrassment
will be avoided.

It is not to the advantage of the United States
to impose the maximum rates, except In rare
cases. Their enforcement means a loss of reve-

nue as well as of trade, and neither the House
bill nor the Senate bill as it stands raises
enough revenue. The Senate Finance Committee
should recast the maximum-minimum amend
ment s.i as to make it less an Invitation to

tariff hostilities. The Republican national plat-

form Of 1908 declared that the minimum rates
should be considered normal rates, not the maxi-
mum. That declaration should govern.

question, and especially on the sugar schedule.
The tariff and logic are both "local issues" now-

adays down South.

apparent. We cannot, "f course, doubi the cor-
era of this formal offi< i;il pronoanennent,

which \\<- must assume was approved by the

\>. fitrlit of the steam engine and lx'tilfrs was put

at 3."2/)< rf> pounds, and that of the .-is engine
and "producer" at 187,000 pounds, In the first
instance the space occupied by the machinery
lias a length of 16 feet In the second it is not
expected to exceed 84% feet, With the steam
engine a bunker capacity of 340,000 pounds has
been provided. For the gas engine Mr. Straub
believes that about half as much would suffice
an assumption not at all unreasonable, lie-
searches by the United States Geological Survey
and other high authorities long ago established
the fact that nearly or quite double the amount
of power can he obtained from a ton of coal if
it is converted into gas and exploded In a gas
engine than if it is employed to generate steam.

The statements made by Mr. Strnub need to
be verified. It Is especially desirable that the
truth be known about the gas "producer" .be
describes. If it will use soft coal and thor-
oughly get rid of the bothersome tar, it will in-
dicate a notable advance in the art of develop-
ing power. Itwillbe remembered that in the
British Admiralty's experiments with the old
gunboat Battler anthracite was used and only

500 horsepower developed. if a marine engine
generating 1,000 horsepower in the manner
specified before the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers should be seen in operation
on a vessel on the Great Lakes, a double im-
provement would be achieved. The gain In
power would be small and relatively insignitt-
cant. But if soft coal could be employed in
place of anthracite, the innovation would be far
more important.

What is the opposite of "blue laws"? Tallow
laws?

June is a favorite month for weddings, with the
result that a large nuinoer are set for the next three

weeks. On Wednesday the marriage of Seth Low
Pierrepont. third s-.!.:iar> of the American Em-
bassy in Paris, to M'ss Nathalie Elizabeth Chaun-
eey. daughter of KliMu Chauncey. one of the vestry-

men of Trinity, will take place in that church at 4

o'clock. Miss L.Margaret Roosevelt, daughter ofMr.

and Mrs. W. Emlen Roosevelt; Miss Evelyn Spen-

cer Wltherbee, Miss Anns Pellew. Miss Kathertne

Tillman and Miss anor and Miss Janet Town-

send willbe in attendance on the bride. R. Stuy-

vesant Pierrepont will be his brother's best man.

and the ushers win c-ansUl of i. Kgmnnt Schenner-

Wednesday will mark IB* (lost- of the racing sea-
son at Belmont Park, and v. illbe followed on Thurs-
day nnd Friday by the annual open air dog show
Of the Ladl.s 1 Kennel As.-oeiaiion of America, nt

Mineola. Long Island. Then on Saturday comes
the annual long distance drive of the Coaching Club,

which this spring has again failed to hold its yearly
parade in Centra] Park. Th* bourne of the long

distance drive will be. Fatrfleld. Conn., where Oliver
Gould Jennings will entertain the party at his coun-
try place over Sunday, tb* return trip being made
on Monday. The relays of horses both going and
coming will be furnished by the vxrious members
01 the party, tvho wiil handle the ribbons over the

Stretch Of road asrlgnfd to th^ir teams.

For those who remain In town to-morrow the
feature of the .lay wl'l ba the annual Work Horse
Parade, \u25a0which, starting soon after P o'clock from
Waahtnstoa t luaxe. will make its way us Fifth
Avenue to Madison Square, will ba \u25a0••fined there
and judged, the prizes to be awarded being numer-
ous and of a valuable nature. Among the donors
of prlaes and subscribers to the association, of
watch Colonel William Jay is treasurer and Mrs.
.lames Speyer president. ,ir« Mrs Clarence H.
Mackay. Mr. and Mrs. Robert tjoelet. Mr sad
Mrv. Robert L. Gerry. Alfred <;. Vanderbilt, LJoyd
Phoenix, Moses Taylor I'yne an.i Mr«. Henry

Draper.

While ocean liners still leave port with fairly
crowded passenger lists, those who want abroad in

the spring are already beginning to return in
shoals, and plans for the summer constitute Just at
present the all-absorbing topic of discussion. Do-
spite the customary croakings Newport and Bar
Harbor give promise Of proving very gay this
summer. An additional fillipwill be given to the
season at Bar Harbor by the visit there of the
fleet of the New York Yacht Club, which is to

make this beautiful Maine seashore resort the
bourne of Its annual cruise, starting from New-
port. In the latter •place villas which have been
shut for two and three years willbe opened again

this summer, and willbecome once more centres of
hospitality, while the absentees will be few and
far between. There are reports current to the
effect thnt James J. Van Alea la returning to open
\Vakeh,urst and to spend once more the summer at
Newport. But this rumor Is put in circulation at
about this time every year, and may be traced to

the fact that at the beginning of June he Invari-
ably com?s over from Rushton Hall, his place in
England, to spend three or four-weeks at his fish-
ing club on the Restlgouche River, in Canada. His
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lama*
Van Alen. are still in Paris, where- they have been
detained by the illness of their children, who are
suffering from an attack Of measles.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[F.-om The Tribune Bureau.l

Washington. May ».-Miss Helen Taffs return

to the White House has started new life among

the younger set. and one of the first entertain-
ments planned In her honor is a luncheon at the
ri.fvy Chase Club on Thursday, with her god-

mother Mrs. Webster, wife of Major Edmund K.
Webster, as hostess. Miss Frances Webster, a
debutante of last season, and Miss Helen Taft are

intimate friends.
The arrival here list night of Baroness Uriu. with

her husband, the vice-admiral, recalled a pretty

romance of her love affair with the baron, when
they were school boy and girl, in New Haven.

The baroness was reared by Mr. and Mrs. John

S. C. Abbott, of that city, and the wooing began in

their charming garden. The baroness has a num-

ber of schoolmates here. Vassal 1 graduates, who

will entertain her.
Senator and Mrs. Stephen B. Elkins are entertain-

ing Mrs. MeCormick. of New York.
Miss Helen Henderson, of New York, is the guest

of Miss Katherlne Clabaugh, daughter Of Judge

and Mrs. Harry Morris Clabaugh. She will remain

here for several days.

Representat Sir* Richard Wayne Parker

entertained a nun ins people at dinner at

th>> Chevy Cb ise Club to-nisht. Mrs Parker is pre-
paring to clos» her Wash!:

—
next week

and open her home in New Jersey.

Mr. an.] Mrs. Henry Ivea Cobb, jr.. of »w York.
Rrrived here to-d the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Murray <"nr,h for aereral days.
Mrs. Clarence R. Edwards and her little daugh-

ter wui leave here the Vrsx. of next weak Im
Niagara Falls, to spend the month of Jun<» with

Mrs Porter, the mother of Mrs. PZdwards, who was
here In the winter.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Summer begins to-morrow with Memorial Day,
which always marks Its beginning. The cele-
bration of this popular holiday will,as usual, be of
an essentially rural character. That is to say,
everybody who can manage to leave the city is
going, or has already gone, to the country for tho
occasion. Indeed, to-morrow willfind the town de-
serted from a social point of view. Week-end
house parties -extending from last Friday after-
noon until Tuesday morning are in order at Tux-
edo, nt Ardsley and in other of the suburban col-
onies, as well as at the various country seats on
Long Island. In Westehe/iter County, along jthe
Hudson Valley and in the Morristown district.
Most of the country clubs have programmes of
sports and of entertainments of one kind and an-
other organized for to-morrow. There will be
racing at Belmont Park, polo at Van Cortlandt
Park, and any number Of lawn tennis and golf
tournaments, while nearly all the yacht clubs are
observing Memorial Day as the official opening of
the yachting season, the Seawanhaka Corinthian In
particular being scheduled for a regatta at Oyster
Bay, Where It has Its headquarters.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. May 29.-The British Ambassador

and Mrs. Bryce. who have as house guests Canon

and Mrs. Hensen. of England, entertained at dinner

to-night in compliment to them.

Mr. Rltter. the new Swiss Minister, will arrive

here on Monday afternoon to assume his duties.

Dr. Vogel will close his affairs, present, his suc-

cessor and leave Washington the middle of the

week. He presented his credentials here four

years ago and ha» been a favorite. His departure

is a cause of regret to diplomats and society people.

Sefior Pina. who is to be succeeded at the Span-

lab legation by a new minister, willsail from New

York on July 3 for Barcelona. Sener Pastor, the

first secretary, will be charge d'affaires until the

arrival of the new minister.

Lieutenant Filippo Camperio entertained a num-

ber of guest* at dinner to-night.

AM Kull Khan. Charge d'Affaires for Persia since

fie recent departure of the Minister. General Mor-

teza. left Washington to-day for Chicago, accom-
panied by Mme. All Kull. He will give a lecture
at the, home of Mrs. George Pullman on Monday

afternoon on the customs and art? of Persia and

will then start on a lecture trip through the West,

Which will take him to California.

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington. May 29. -The Secretary of War and

Mrs. Dickinson entertained informally at lunche n

to-day for a number of friends who are temporarily

In Washington. ,___„,.
The Secretary of the Navy entertained *«"""*'

a, dinner to-night. He ha, issued '"Stations for

Monday to a breakfast to meet Vice-Admiral riu.

A number of diplomats are Invited.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau.

Washington. May 29 -Mrs. Taft continues to im-

prove steadily. She is now able to go .bou the

White House, although not yet receiving guests

Miss Helen Taft arrived at the White House

late this afternoon from school • at Bryn Ma*r_
She was accompanied by Miss Isabel W«»»-J
schoolmate. Miss Taft will go to Gettysburg, on

Monday to unveil the militarymonument there.

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
(By Te'.earraph to The TrtbuTiM

Tuxedo Park. May 29.—The beautiful wea£»
to-day brought out a large number of •*"
known persons f<">r Sunday and Memorial EsT-
Nearly every room at the clubhouse has teen *•
gaged, and the cottages are rilled. A series of
golf matches will be arranged for the holiday, \u25a0**
the entertainment committee will .-.muff* ••*\u25a0"

end attractions throughout the asason. LawawS*
ms is attracting 1 large number, and maar TX"

liable cups willbe offered during Jure by the ten-

nis committee. Numerous automobile parries. mi^"
ing tours of the country, will spend Sunday at £-*

clubhouse, and many large dinners wt'.l be gtvea

by the cottagers.

This week's cottage arrivals inclu.i* Mr. a=^
Mr Thomas «». Condon. Mr. and Mrs. B B.

Lewis. Major and Mrs. Philip Ber.kard. Mr. *™
Mrs. George Grant Mason. Mr. and \u25a0"• H. <?•

Havemeyer. Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.Burred
*

and Mrs. H. R Winthrop. Mr. and Mrs. ar;(*
B. Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Richard McrtinCV
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dinsmore. Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert
••

Pell. Mrs. Charles H. Coster. Mr. and Mr*

F. K. run-. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. V. Hoffman ac»

Mr. and Mrs. P. Pillott
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan G. BarnweM. Mr. »r.d M-

F. de P. Foster and Sthc of the Tuxedo
'ctim

have opened their villas. _
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Clinton «iU m<n-e v

their new rfU*. which "has Just been t^",-9
next week, and Mr and Mrs. Rtcterd >?'"?' "
will open their cottage. Other expected am

are Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Edgar. Mr. ard ***
Alfred Seton and Mrs. Charles W. Cooper.

Other late arrivals to-day WSVI Mr. *na J%
Stewart Duncan. Miss Stoddard. Mr. and *J*
H P. Pell. Dr. Charles A. Stoddard. Mr. ar.a *\u25a0

E. F. Darren. Mr and Mrs. Daniel r=e.' D.
and Mrs. Goodhue Livingston. Mi M

*
, \u0084-f

Howland. Colonel and Mrs. Robert
" jLm*

Captain and Mrs. Pelley. of London: iirs- H-JU
Taylor Campbell. Mr. and Mrs Geor^
Miss Hull and Mr. and Mrs. WUlard ***»«*•

Mrs. Philip McKim Garrison. St.
*orslr,,k T.

Tucker. H. H. Ward. Frederic Morgan.

Patterson and party. Mr. and Mr.- v*_ ykf%

Betts. Mrs. F. R. Betts. Howard H Hern.

Philip Ktssam. John Rutherford. Sir.•*
fc

Cm111 Nast and others arrived during the w

URUGUAY'S MINISTER AT **™**+
Rome. May «.-Hebcr Jackson. Minis erjra-

Uruguay, has arrived h-e to \u25a0«****gJS
relations between his government and tne n

which have been interrupted since 19<-1. >
'

LADY ABERDEEN COMING HEB&
Queenatown. May »-Among the 1»M "V,.**

N, w York on board the. steamer Cedrlc. in 9

this morning, is Lady Aberdeen, «ho. to aa i 0
attending the Womtn's Congress at Toronto,

engagements at New York and Boston **!**
what is being done la Ireland for tn« suy*

of tuberculosis

The Ardsley and Tarrytown summer colony !i
rapidly tillitiK up. Among those occupying the*»
places are General and Mrs. Howard Carroll. jjC
and Mrs. Edwin Gould and Mr. and Mrs. John D*
Rockefeller, jr., who will be Joined this week by
John D. Rockefeller.

1

The Metropolitan Dances will a?ain b« held tt
Sherry's next winter, where the members w«j
meet on the evenings of December 3. February {
and April2. The class Is for girls not yet out.

IN THE BERKSHIRES. /^J
[ByTelegraph to The Trflrana ]

Lenox. May 25.
—

Mr. end Mrs. Charles :31e1!e3
and sons. James Brady. Arthur G. -'igwiefc and
Miss Susan -»-lck arrived at the Red Lion, •»
i-toekbridge. to-night.

Mr. and Mrs. Oraas "Wilson have leased ti»
Bishop No. 2 villa for tl.e season, and- irtU ante*
next month. During a. previous Lt.ox season tnej

occupied Pairlawn.
Mrs. Lois Kellogg has taken a lease of the Ttnaar

cottage from Mrs. Wi:i!orn B. Bacon.
Mrs. Frederic Bull is entertaining Mrs. Van Ings

at Deepdene.
Mr. and Mrs Edmund Coffin ar* wsak-eal g~,m

of Mrs. John Sloane at Wyndhurst.

John Sloane. jr.. motored from 'Sew York tl
Ler.ox to-day.

Mr and Mrs. Edward A. Burdett hay» opsMl
their villa for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Griswold, Miss Clark SB*
Julian Clark arrived to-day by automobile.

Among those who arrive d to-day at the hotel fs
the season are Mrs. Daniel S. Torrence ar.cfMr. sal
Mrs. John A. Hadden. jr.

Mrs. J. Lawrence Lee. who has arrived. la MOD

to open her country place for the srurr.mer. VL'
Miss Lucy Frelinghuysen, Miss Eleanor CtOBB|

and M!ss Varnum came up to Lenox to-<la.y.
Mrs. Alexander Sedgwick and family, who lart

been in Europe since last fall,arrived a: th»Has*
stead in Stoekbrftfge.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lud!ow have decided as)

to occupy their Lenox villa, and will sperd the SM>

boh abroad.
Joseph "W. Burden Is spending th» week erf at

Underlease. I
I

•
SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.

[By T*>graph to The Trihu=a_T

Newport. May 3.-Mr. and Mrs. Cll tea B. HSV
hnu«e. of New York, have arrived for th« season.

Hern-Jinn Oelrichs. Jr.. has returned from Xc»
York.

Mrs. George S. Scott arrived from NeT Tort to-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney "Warren arrived for tit
season this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11 Bull and M!ss A2e!i
Bull, of New York, also arrived to-day.

Mrs. Samuel J. Wagstaff is the test of fc«
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Tuck French.

Reginald C. Vanderbilt lias gone to »w Tort
Mrs. Vanderbilt will follow him soon.

Commodore and Mrs. Arthur Cuxtlaa Janes ar*

rived to-day on the flagship Aloha. They were ac-
companied by Fleet Captain Franklin A. Fiumser,

of the New York Yacht Club.
Lorillard Spencer. Jr., has returned froni Ne*

York.
Amos Tack French joined his family to-day for

the holiday. William Storrs Wells willalso s?end
Memorial Day here.

Cyril Hatch. Mr. mmi Mrs. Milton 3i^sr *=<*
Mrs. Roland Redmond arrived to-night.

Mrs. Eugene ii->. Jr.. also arrived to visit \u25a0*
parents and Mrs. Roderick Terry.

Other weddings In the near future are these n#
Miss Alice Ripley and Alexander Ogden Jones, and
of Miss Amelle Ripley and Raphael W. Puapei^
on Tuesday week. On the following C^.y the iaa»l
riage of Miss Caroline Minturn Hall, daujJit?-

0#

Mrs. David Prescott Hall, and granddaughter «f
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, to the Rev. Hugh Bfr-:k
head, rector of St. George's Church, 3 \u25a0•«,—
Square, will take place i:: that church, whers thiceremony will be performed by Bishop David H.
Greer. On Thursday week Miss Mary anss.
daughter of Mrs. Ferdinand Sands, wfflbe ~i*niit
to John Godfrey Saxe, a grandson of Joqb «
Saxe. the poet, at the St. Regis, where the etre.
mony willbe performed by the Rev. Father Ht^he*
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. John Saxe will giTe j^,
farewell bachelor dinner next Saturday night «t
the Manhattan Club.

Mrs. Chester Griswold has departed for Ssmrh.
ampton. Long Island, where she will speed th«summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richmond Talbot sailed fa-
Europe yesterday for 3 six weeks' motor tripoa
the Continent.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rhlnelar.der will leave to»aon Tuesday for Briarcliff, N. Y.

I Another wedding of the week willbe that onSat.rrday next of Frederick '!«\u25a0 Peyster and MlsiFl^lems Bryant, daughter of Dr. Joseph D. Bryaa' m
whose house in Waajt 48:h street the ceremony^a
be performed on Saturday afternoon by the •&£

\u25a0 Charles E. Jefferson, of the Broadway Tahernacli
There will be neither ushers nor bridesmaid^ *-*

1only a very few near relatives and intimate trianXr
\u25a0 have been invited.

horn, Robert Low Pierrepont, John HcVtA,
Haight. Charles il.Jackson. F.oger H. Bunar BmT
ard Corlies. Percy D. Bogue and Philip g_* q~^
win. The ceremony willbe followed by a recenHigiven by the parents of the bride at their house]h
East 38th street. After a very brief weddi,,- tni

_
the newlymarried couple will sail for France, T^bridegroom is the youn^st son of Henry E. Pierr**
pont, of Brooklyn, and a nephew of ex-Mayor S**L
Low.

•
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Doubtless it is a hard thin? for a yor.us mnn
like I»"rraph to be convicted of a serious crime
and sent to prison for perhaps twenty ye

-
irs.

But what was it for a lad like Insevaard Trim-
ble to' In? butchered brutally on the highway,
and what was it for his parents to have him

the- killed? Pity is for the victim and the
bereaved, rather than for the callous creature
vbe did thi* deed and who only through the
lenient benefit of a doubt escapes payine the
supreme penalty for murder. That the vic-
thu was killed -by an act imminently danper-

otis to others" is unquestionable. We can con-
ceive of few acts more Imminently dangerous
to others than the doers of them than the
fi!riou« racing of ponderous locomotives along
frequented highways. Tliat such a reckless

\u25a0 art.. evinced :i "depraved mind, regardless of
human life." i.i equally certain. Nobody whose
tnind was not depraved and regardless .if hu-
man life would do such a thine. In the case
«>f Daxrasli the quality of h!s mind was further
indicated by his brutal and o«»wardly conduct
aftrr the Mrfkiu^r of his victim. Apparently
Darn'-^h saved from conviction of murder
Itr a douln whether he knew that the body of
hi* victim was lio;ji;rdrajrtred by the car after
tin- first impact sad whether death resulted
from h)j':ri«-< received in that '!ra-;rinc. But It
be Ulu put know i, what is to !>e thought of a

.1 JUST COXVICTIOX.
The* conviction of William Darragh of the

crimv of manslaughter, as recorded i"i our col-
umi's yesterday, may he startling and disqulet-

in? to other men in this community who have

committed the game offence, but have not been
prosecuted, or who habitually run the risk of
corninittinz that offence. Itis to in- hoped that
it \u25a0nil! move them to mend their ways speedily,
lest they suffer similar conviction and punish-
ment. To the general public the verdict will
Ftronply commend itself as entirely Just

—
lean-

ing, ifat all, toward the side «»f mercy —
and as

one which the welfare of the community urg-
ently demanded. There have been far too many

cases cf manslaughter on the streets of New
York, committed, in ways practically identical
\u25a0with that in which Imrrajrh committed bis
crime, and it is Ugh time that a stern example
was made of not only this one but also of every
one of The criminals who can be caught and
convicted.

I
A CHAXGE FOR THE BETTER. \

The Washington correspondent of 'The Char- ,
lotto Observer" reports to his newspaper that !
the displacement of .Mr North as Director of

'
the Census will be a stunning blow to sundry i
Southern statesmen who were prepared to in- j
terest themselves in the selection of super-

'

visors to manage the next enumeration. Says I
this correspondent: .

The South will l"""1 affected by the resignation
'

of Mr. North as Director of the Census, as ha !
was very friendly to Southern Representatives. :
He bad said that he would give a Democratic j
supervisor of the next census for each Demo- I
cratic Congressman. Although Mr. Taft has i
said that he desired \u25a0 non-partisan organiza-
tion to take the census. North Carolina will not

'be apt to get more than four Democratic super-
visors. Mr. North would have permitted seven. \u25a0

If the friendly understanding thus frankly de-
scribed is not exaggerated, itfully confirms the ;
suspicion that the old order in the Census Bu-
reau bad not changed under Mr. North's admin- {
istratiou, and was not likely to change so long i
as be retained the directorship. When the j
Crumpaeker census bill was under discussion
last winter an attempt was made to prove that ,
it was not intended to perpetuate the system

of distributing census appointments per capita j
among Senators and Representatives. One !
Democratic member of the House Census Com- j
mittee blurted out the truth, however, and pub- j
lie opinion cordially approved President House- i "The New Orleans Times-Democrat" publishes
velfs veto of the act as a mere pretence of > a cartoon representing the Republican leaders
reform and repentance. in Congress as pirates forcing the poor con-

The act passed by l>oth houses at the present sumer to walk the plank. In the same issue it
session and now in conference makes provision | editorially commends Louisiana's Congressmen

for ending the system of peddling out census for acting with the Republicans on the tariff

German povernm nt al^o before it was pub-
lished, and we must therefore conclude that the
"feini-official"' German disclaimers of months

'
ago were misinformed. \u25a0>:• at any rate mbslead-
Ing, and that the general opinion concerning:
Germany's renl attitude was well founded. All

'
of which makes the story of the tearing up of i
the Treaty of Berlin bo plain that be who runs !
may read and understand.

PREJUDICE
From The Nashvilte Banner.

Negr° labor naa k'tiK had preference in the South.
not i;i the fit i.N alone, but in ti.e rougher phases
of roei Negroes still monopolize
such labor aa stean \u25a0 al deckh mds and hodcar-
rters, and many < f them are found In more
Bkill"! vocatioi b. There has been no prejudice In
the So eir employment In any labor,
and they have worked amicably with the whites.
This strike In Georgia, winch denies them the right
to be firemen on locomotives, may spread to other
pursuits in which negroes are now employed. It
In foreign '" a"V feeling that the cldtlme South-
erner bad for the brother In black. Itis the same
prejudice that has been manifested toward the
Muii»i'ilan on the Pacific Coast.

"freighter" built last year. The "tliM- were, ot
course, estimates, but are not without value. The

Im:ii bon>epower Jiis flifurea f<>r steam power
v,»tp based on actual tact, and related to a lake

THE ISSUE
From The Mot) I* R< gister.

The \u25a0 men are trying to oust the ne^ro
inent. The t' •

ni:ci>- thai tin- movemeni will >'xtend to other r^ii-
will he driven from
tl constitutes thf>

serious phase of the situation.

OFFICIAL inactivity:.

From Th« New Orleans Times-Democrat.
The one sound not in the whole affair Is the

determination of the officers Of th» locomotive
engineers not to l<-t them return to work until
they can receive tli- protection to which they are
entitled. When thi.. act Is compared to the Inac-
tivity of the stale officials, the officials dwindle
away to nothingness In the minds of Americans
of the right sort.

GOVERNOR SMITH? OPPORTUNITY,

From The Charlotte (N CO Observer.
•nor Smith of Georgia now has the oppor-

tunity iIhi llf* !.> he going to let It pass" K\I\u25a0•
dently he is. Why doesn't he rise to th<» 'hc.i-
si. in and Show th< of his state that they
have elected a mar to be their chief executive who• with promptness and firmness when neces-

\u25a0 mands, a- well as boast on the hustlngi of
the great things he Intends doing when he is
given the authority to ict Presumably because
he la not built tlat way.

• E£ F< >R F.VII.
From The Louisville Times

The Governor la no other than our old friend
Eioke Smith, who. It will be remembered, was

m a platform In which the negro and the
railroads shared equally In the dr.-ad feara that
Infested hia bosom for the Empire State of the.

A return has caused <;eor«iH to
aa far as possible the blunder into which

Mr smith led It by his railroad baiting. It would
seem thai the other forces for evil he let loose are
:till i" be r>-< koned with.

A PLAIN ECONOMIC FACT
From The Richmond Tines-Dispatch.

Here |i a plain economic- fact which should be
frankly faced. No one can deny that the negro
fireman would like to draw the same pay that
Roes to the white fireman. The fact that he has to
content himself with less, assuming that h* does
the work equally well, is an economic discrimina-
tion agalnai him on the ground of hie color. To
insist that the railway pay a higher price than

ny for tills work, in order to have it done
by it white man. Is simply to unionize race preju-
dice. Unions are supposed to represent "all labor."
not simply whin- labor, what they now ask. in
effect, is that negroes shall no longer be <m-
pl< yed.

SOUTHERN VIEWS OF GEORGIA STRIKE

themselves, and that, while :bis is done by means
of their feelers, they are not entirely dependent
upon them. "A whole colony," says Mr. Boower,

"in an ant house or a beehive often responds m-
stantaneously to a .signal which may have been
given without contact. 11 li Interesting to see an
ant laLorf-r for whom a burden la too heavy go
to a fellow, make a sign or give a certain touch
with his feeler, and then see the second Insect
join the first in lifting or moving the object."

In an- Ohio town there is still maintained a stage-

coach system of transportation, tho steeds whereof
are of that sm\ appearance presented by the horses
attached to the Fifth avenue line in New York
not so many years ago.

One day a » 'lnoir.nat! man, visiting the town In

question, boardtfl \u25a0 stave, having no other cur-
rency than a IS bill. This he proffered to the
driver. The latter took It, looked it over for a
moment or so, and then asked :

"Which horse do you want. Bill?"—Harper's
Weekly.

"Am^rlcn'hs who Intend to take little tours off-
th« beaten trrick this season in Europe," writes
a woman from Innsbruck, "would better be care-
ful on the Austro-Itallan :order. Three tourists
from Bosnia— a merchant, a lawyer and a student-
were rna.kin«r the tour of the Lags dl Garda, and
were stopped on the Austrian boro>r and taken
to the carublnierl barracks on suspicion of being

spies. For hours they wore questioned and cross-
«iuf'stlon«-d. every vestige of their clothing was
searched, their knapsacks were ransacked, but
nothing to indicate that they were spies was
found, and late at night, after a tryingexperience.
they were set free. It was .... for them
that they had no photographic Instrument hi their
outfit. In that Instance their lease would have
been a more difficult matter."

Mrs. Waldo (of Bo»ton>—Ihave a letter from
your uncle James, Penelope, who wants us to
•>ppi:<l thi- summer or his farm.

Penelope (dubiously)—ls there any society in trie
neighborhood'

Mrs. Waldo
—

I've heard liim Fpeak of the Hol-
stelna ami Guernseys. Ipresume th?y are pleas-
ant people,—Christian Register.

A monument to Lieutenant General Stephen D.
Lee. of the Confederate army, In the National
Military Park nt Vlcksburg, will be dedicated on
June 11 with impressive services. The monu-
ment will be presented to the park commission
by General Clement A. i \u25a0..-.- ami will be ac-
cept-.! by General Frederick D Grant. Colonel
Henry Watterson willpreside over the ceremonies
i«!iil make on address.

Instructor
—

Now, then. Number Three, what's a.
flip?

Hermit (after deep thought)
—

Anynumber of men
less iha n one.

Instructor— Look ••••' ''v many more times do
you want to lie told as a file Is two men? Now.
wat'a a iletWf?

!{pcn:i? iliiiKlitr-iiliiK-up)—Two men of D Com-
pany.—Punch.
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DarraKh. who very properly has been con-

victed of manslaughter for killinga boy with

an automobile, is said to be only twenty-one

yean old and to have been acting as a chauf-

feur for three or four years. It is a grave ques-

tlon whether boys of eighteen or nineteen ought

to be licensed or permitted to run high powered

cars through the streets. We <lo not think that

reputable railr i companies intrust the engines

of their passenger trains lo callow youths and

striplings.

If the scaffolds do not give out through over-
work, Constantinople willbefore long be pretty

well rid of its "bad men."

Says "The Louisville Courier-Journal": "There

•'is but one question now before the people of

"Kentucky of paramount interest, and that is
"the question of prohibition." Has the Star-

eyed Goddess left the state of her affection and
adoption? If she hasn't she must sadly real-

ize that her once conquering channa are out of

dat< .

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Why do Senator Bailey and his followers in

the Democratic party go back to Robert J.

Walker for a name to conjure with? Why don't
they call themselves Samuel J. Randall Demo-
crats?
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